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A few days ago the dispatches told
of the opening and closing of a little
breach between the American com-

mander in China, the veteran gener-
al Chaffee, and Count Von Walder-se- e.

the commander of the allies. It
will be remembered that the Ameri-
can government chose to change the
character of its force in Chin.i from
an active expeditionary force to a
mere legation guard. By this action
the force was taken out of the juris-
diction of the commander of the al-

lies, and became a part of the Ameri-
can minister's official family. General
Chaffee seems to have been somewhat
out of order in writing as he did to
Waldersee, but the American people
are proud enough of his breach of eti
quette. Chaffee got tired of the loot'
ing that has been going cn. under
the active protection and auspices of
the allied troops. He wrote a letter
to Waldersee, which he made use
of some very pointed expressions, al
Jeging that the worst of th? trouble
is to be ascribed not to the men who
fought their way to Pekln and bore
the brunt of the hard campaign, but
to the new comers who came In after
"the hard work was over. As Walder
nee himself was of these, the Ger
man commander took offense at Chaf
fee's words and returned his letter,
as a rebuff. Chaffee recognized the
fact that he had been guilty of
breach of courtesy, and promptly apol
ogized, whereupon the count invited
blm to breakfast and everything was
happy again. Washington officials
recognize that Chaffee had reason for
his and that the grievance
was and Is a real one, and yet they
are glad Chaffee retreated from a po-

sition that might have caused some
unpleasantness. The American people
are inclined to applaud Chaffee for
speaking right out in meeting. He Is
too old and tried a soldier and too
true an American to make a mistake
in such a matter, and even the apolo-
gy doesn't hurt the feelings of the
Americans, since Chaffee did not con
aider it bis dignity p . make
it. But if we did to be sor
ry, for we are mighty glad of it, and
hope to have another chance.

o
The charges against the West Point

cadets in the investigation of the
death of cadet Oscar I. Booze, if they
be true, bring great shame upon the
young men of our government mili-
tary school. According to the state-
ments of Booze's friends, which are
denied by the West Point authorities,
he died as the result of violent
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ing, and was hazed because he refused j enchanted house. It is well this old
to be irreverent about his bible. On world is so sentimental.
the eve of the departure of the young j --p-

The women of Colorado came outman for West Point, his church and strong against Wolcott and accom--
sabbath school presented him with a

plished his defeat because they did not
bible, and the local papers printed ac- -

like the figure he cut in recent divorce
counts of the presentation of the gift. .

The West Pointers got hold
papers and guyed Booze on the sub-

ject, and it is alleged insisted upon
Booze treating the sacred volume Ir-

reverently. Booze refused and they
put up another cadet to fight him. His
pastor alleges that the cadets also
gave him a dangerous drink, and that
the hazing started conditions of dis-

ease that led to the youth's death.
Modern sentiment is against hazing.
It is well enough for students to test;
each otner's endurance and courage . 8h,nnjr for the boys and
if can do it within bounds, butjmake the afternoons hideous with
too often the hazings result serious their theIr sticks, and their
troubles and injuries, and as as '

the students cannot keep within
bounds hazing should be abolished.

o
Mr. Chamberlain demolished a crit-

ic in the house of commons the other
day. A radical member brought up
sundry accusations against the colo-

nial alleging that he had
enormous interests in government
contracts, because of his investments
in certain corporation stock of con
cerns that had been furnishing war
material. Chamberlain heard his tra--
ducer through to the end, and then
told the exact truth in a way so con-

vincing that the charges fell flat.
There are a good many things to be
said in favor of the English custom
of having the cabinet officers in par-

liament to answer for themselves. It
is certainly giving the ministers
themselves a square deal.

o
A South Dakota minister, who is

living in a solulers' home on a small
pension, has just discovered that the
late Marcus Daly was his brother. It
is not recorded whether he will con
test the distribution of the deceased
millionaire's estate, but it is a "pity
that Marcus did not find his poor sol-

dier brother in life. Marcus left home
ragged, penniless little urchin, and

his brother lost sight of never
connecting the Marcus of the news-
papers with the little ragamuffin Mar-

cus, he his brother's biog-

raphy in the papers at the time of his
death.

u
An odd inconsistency or weakness in

the criminal laws has just been
brought into prominence in Boston.
where a youth has confessed to having
stolen nearly $9000 and stands ready
to take the full penalty provided by

used in one month, fur- - law for bis crime, years imprison

in

one

criticism,

beneath
anything

haz- -

secretary,

menL There does not seem to be any
way to make the boy give up the mon-

ey, and although the police have fig-

ured out that the youth has the mon-

ey securely salted away and will come
out of prison with about $1800 a year
to his credit, they do not find any way
of restoring the money to the widow
from whom he stole it.

o
The czar will not Intervene for Krug-e- r,

and no other of tne great nations
is willing to break the laws of neutral-
ity and risk war with England for so
forlorn a cause as the Transvaal's
seems to be now. The United States
has done more than any other power
towards help for the Boers in having
sent a note to Great Britain suggest
ing mediation, which Britain promptly
and categorically refused. As Count
von Buelow said in explaining Ger- -,

many's refusal to take up the Trans-
vaal cause, "There is no use for us to
pinch our fingers between the door and
hinge."

o
A respected citizen of a South Da-

kota town has been arrested for a
murder committed twenty-fiv- e years
ago. The man has changed bis name
a number of times, and has taken sev
eral trips abroad, in the effort to elude
the officers He has built up a good
name and substantial business, and
had fancied himself secure until the

ant!?t in
arrest, u ne oroiner or me aeaa man
Is pushing the case, and there are a
number of living witnesses to the
deed.

o
Texas will get of

oc done by that
for many years come.

o
man has not a foolish

about little girl queen
It is

sa feeling that people like
fairv Little mieht

EL 15,

1 "C WWWCU OCCUJOtlie
in earnest in defending the home ana
marriage relation and willing enough
to take up politics in defense of their
standards. It was the women who
downed Roberts of Utah.

o
Every sidewalk in the city has a

hop scotch field marked out on It
where the small play a mild
form the game with much less
strict rules than those the hop
scotch of a ago. It is

time they
they

in dust
long crie3

him,

until read

will

girls

Colorado Fuel and com'
nanv is oreoaring develop the
splendid marble deposits in Gunni
son county, Colorado, on a large scale.
The product will be put competl
tion with Italian marble all over this
country, and the owners of the quar
ries have that the sup
ply is unlimited and of rare quality

o
From now on to the dawn the

new century the children will rule
the earth. Christmas is
ly the children's festival, and as on
the first Christmas a little child
brought peace and joy into the world
so the children 6hould be allowed to
have sway during the season just now

o
Emma Goldman, the com

plains bitterly of the French
ment because the police swooped down
on the anarchist con-

gress which was to be held at Paris,
and the followers of the red
flag. She seems to tnink that the

rench have thereby stultified liberty,
o

Uncle Sam reports that the rural
free delivery system has been a
success not only in increased conven
ience for the rural districts but also
in swelling the business and receipts
of the post office, and that year
will witness a great increase in tne
system.

o
The papers are the North

Pole to a woman's pocket. Where it
should be is known, but it is hard to

o
Sousa is in Scotland playing two

steps and rag time to the canny, na
tive.

Iron

next

find.

Mr. proposes to talk the
subsidy bill to 'death.

View.
Editor The Herald:

I notice in a copy the Herald
dated December 10 quite a lengthy

from the Railway Review
offering a as to the strike
evil on railways. Some parts this

are good, and as
the Herald says, "deeply

That " a railroad is a public
and "the of railway

trains is no less a public than
the conduct of the is a

accepted fact; but how the
Review could compare these tw
"public so closely and
fail to mention that while the post of-
fice is by the for
the public benefit, the railroads are
run by private for "per
sonal profit, is another question.

All that part about railroad corpo
rations or the managers usually ao--

and to fulfill
their to the public." is
buncombe pure and simple. Mr. Van
derbilt (who is of a rail
road magnate) is quoted as saying,
The public be damned," and it is

well known fact that only limit to
freight rates is "all the traffic will
bear."

The Review is certainly not simple
enough to Imagine that cor
porations or those them
lose any sleep In the "endeavor to
fulfill their to the public'
unless they can be fulfilled at a large
profit the railroad.

To make a law strikes is
to deprive the their only

,n increaseofficers presented the warrant for his

probably $1,500,000

anarchist,

dispersed

Pettigrew

quotation

operation

individuals

bor, that the will listen
to, and would probably require govern
ment troops enforce

The question before the public is,
whether it is better to allow corpo
rations to run their public institutions
for private profit, or take charge

the rivers and harbors appropriations. .
And run them for the benefit of the

for the repair of the jetties at Galves- - Si, cuumea,Dy uarr,
. . . . .. . , Wright, (labor the

ion. witn siuu.uvu ror me samne jet-- railroads now charge the public 25
ties, and there Is some chance of an ap-- j times as much for carrying a ton of

ror improving tne channel " . .iuo iiiui.iuuaio
at but this will absorb the Hotnd they $3.0C 100
entire for the state. The miles transportation which costs them
damage done by the storm an average of 14 it would seem

that the ofwill have to be repaired before any the
other river and harbor projects In the tn at one reason the post office
state can receive attention. The hav-ido- es not pay better is because ex

fearful storm will be
felt to

What felt sen
timentality the
of Holland? something of the

me . makes
tales. Wilhelmina
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to
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to it.

of

D.

propnation
Galveston, change

appropriation
September cents,

obligations corporations

of
orbitant rates charged by the corpora
tions.

Government ownership of railways is
the solution of railway strikes, and
it's up to the public as to when they
take charge.

A Railroader.
Try The Herald's Popular Wants

I v " w .in m- -

rflconnnlnt Hrooir.,lW If t,.o o. u. nugnes, mauwOT uai linger" -- Longwell's Saddlery Shop. 'Phoneface, and yet she seems so unreal and for anything in the line of Harness.
so fascinating that many a man In Saddles, or Carriage Trimming,
the far corners of the earth feels I , . ;
sometimes like he would appreciate a 'c'"t"'""c "M ""s
chance to rescue her from the jaws, ,,,,.
of the dragon or the horrors of the yon want anything.

Regular Weekly Letter
From the National Capital

By the Inimitable "D. O'F.

Special Correspondence of the Herald
WASHINGTON. Dec. 8. 1900. Con-

gress opened up Monday in a blaze of
flowers, received the president's mes
sage, looked at it, sighed at tis Inter
minable length and then sat back in
patience to listen to the reading there
of. That Is. some or the memoers ma
tne rest went into the cloakrooms and
talked politics.

Hanna's Bouquets.
A popular congressman at the open

ing of a session is like a pretty debu-
tante at a ball: entitled to flowers and
lots of them. Some of them have a
forty-debutan- te power. Hanna has,
His desk was banked up with bouqets
nosegays, baskets, floral pieces and all
the other things that florists get up
and charee war prices for. . Hanna is a
worthy gentleman but he is not built
for picturesqueness exactly and as he
waddled around in the collection the
roses acted as a very effective foil for
him, enhancing their beauty Immense-
ly. The democrats were not as much
nonored as the republicans this time
anu many got nothing. But Jones o.

rkansas was an exception; I shouiu
rate him as about twenty-gi- rl power.
His admirers made a specialty of yel
low chrysanthemums with enough
white ones to .make up the proper ra-
tio of 16 to 1. Somebody gilded a lot of
lilies with bronze paint, tastefully set
off with silver splotches and sent in the
result to Jones.

There was plenty of good feeling to
go with the flowers. Everybody seem-
ed on the best of good terms with uy

else, Pettigrew and Welling-
ton being absent. I saw Hanna who
was surveying his floral accumulations
with the pleased but perplexed air of

Cochin-Chin- a rooster turned loose
in a corncrib give up the question of
where he was going to sit and walk
over to throw his arm about Jones's
neck and ask him about it. Jones is
tall and slim Hanna isn't and he
had to bend over to receive the con-
fidence. Whatever it was, it pleased
bim. Then Senator Billy Mason, of
Chicago also short and stout but o"f a
bigger diameter at the equator than

constitutional,

and ovirientlv , didn't repeal law. had
a for his $z,uoo,000,
his wabbled jelly- - """'"s uemocratis principles
like convulsions. one averse diminishing
best story tellers In a congress of story
tellers whatever his political heresies
may be and his conjunction with the
rival leaders made an irresistible grav-
itational attraction for rest the
senate. That's stated wrong, because
there was no gravity about ue crowd
but let pass.

Jobailey Draws First Blood.
The house was nearly well orna

mented the senate and was muou
more festive. The first point of the
session was scored by Jobailey, con- -'

stitutional expert and octopus oppon-
ent from Texas, who objected to the
credentials of Conner of Iowa. Connor
was elected to fill the of Dol li-
ver, now senator, but unluckily Dolli- -
ver's resignation was dated to take ef-- !
feet after election. Conner had to step
aside, but next morning the house de
cided that the objection was a quibble
and he was sworn in.

McKinley vs. His Brigadiers.
The house has passed the bill for the

reorganization of the army and it a
queer illustration as stands, of the
way things go sometimes. The presi
dent or the otates.the command
ing of the army, the secretary
of war Hull, sponsor for the bill.
were all in favor of staff and
line in the army a matter of alternat-
ing detail, but the bureau chiefs In the
war department favored a permanent
staff and that's the way the bill was
reported and passed. For a long pull,
a strong pull and a pull all together
commend me to the staff of the army.
There are ten brigadier generals and
one major general occupying soft andeasy places In the war department.
with nicely cushioned chairs and all

1 m . - m - ... t

cuuiiuru ui nome, ana wim noui- - j

ing much to do but draw their breaths
and salary. Theoretically they take
care of the army in the field, but prac-- i

ticaiiy it manages to wiggle along
witnoui unaue exertion on their part,
rsuirally they are violently opposed toany change which would cause an al
ternation of staff line dutv. MUm
has his faults but he a soldier from !

soidierville and he has been fighting
the permanent staff business for vears

and much good it's done him.
The Canteen Voted Away By the House

Incidentally the house knocked out
the army canteen, partly in deference
to the arguments of the W. C. T. U., ;

now in Bession here, and partly be
cause of the widespread public onno-- !
sition to the institution. Grosvenor of
Ohio voiced the opinion of many who
voted for this section, in that he
did so under protest, believing that
the canteen was a beneficial thing, but
that he yielded to public sentiment In
the matter. One member raised a laugh
by moving that the wording which pro-
hibited the selling of alcoholic bever
ages on any premises controlled by the
united btates for military purposes
be by striking out the "mill- - I

capitol. But this was voted down for
some reason. Army officers hope that
the senate may reverse the action of
the house, but the hope not vivid.

The W. j. T. b's. In Town.
has a prosperous looking well dress
ed aspect. For its sessions it rented
tne best theater in town forcing the
regular stock company to seek quar-
ters elsewhere, and out of sessions it
has been pervading town. passed a
number of resolutions popular
evils with enormous enthusiasm and ,

entire unanimity. There was a familiar
sound to me about the wording of parts
of one: "We believe all laws licensing
me liquor tramc to be inherently un
constitutional we are determined as
individuals and as an organization to
labor incessantly for the revocation of
all legal sanction of the liquor traffic.

o

Practical and Impractlcall Temperance.
Which is exactly what we used tohear out In Ohio years ago when we

had the liquor question on our handsas big as a house. Iu the time of the
maine law agitation (1851) Ohio adopt-
ed a state constitution forbidding alllicensing. Along in the eighties, thesituation became intolerable. Therewere 14,000 saloons In the state one

every ZJ5 people cr one to every 45
voters paying on an average about $4
uti, me same as any other store. Andthe brewers and dive keepers practi-cally owned the state and the fullness
inereor. we republicans got tiredquite urea and we passed the Pondlaw assessing every saloon, big and lit-
tle. $200 a year. This was under In.otner section of the constitution whichpermitted the legislature to take suchsteps as might seem proper to restrainthe evil effects of the traffic In drink.And our supreme court the Ohio su-preme court Is a very useful institution
and invariably rigidly interprets lavsIn accordance with nonular sentiment

declared it picking itsway carefully around the no-liren-oe

clause. The liquor people were indig-
nant, and of course the ennd rcltahlo
old democratic party always at thedisposal of anybody with an issuebelow par picked up their cause. Butthe ghastly surprise came when the
entire prohibition element in the state
wneeied into line alongside the dive-keepe- rs

and foueht their fiirhr for
them. The reason was simnle enough

after it was explained they objected
to the state of Ohio "enterine into a
covenant with deatn and a league withdamnation" as a matter of principle.

ii iney couian t nave prohibition
.they wouldn't have anything. The
combination swept the state, leaving
us repu oucans maimed and bleeding
by the wayside. We had hardly enough
members of the legislature to hold acaucus; the lawyer of the WholesaleLiquor Dealers' association was madestate attorney, and three out of five
members of the supreme court were
democrats. However the democrats

Hanna tnririleri im tn11 the Pond It al--
story, auditors laughed while ieciea aoout more
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Fverything in Music
A PIANO FOR CHRISTMAS
What more appropriate gift

than a piano? It is something
that adds much to the attrac-
tiveness of home, and asidefrom the entertaining part of it,is the refining influence that at-
taches to its presence. A Singer
Piano, th only really high grade
piano, sold at a medium price, isjust the thing. Sold on easy
payments when desired, or ifthere s no one that can perform
on the piano, what's the matter
with a Music Box or Mandolin or
Guitar?

There are many suitablethings in this store for those who
wish to remember with a gift.
We have engaged the services ofa first-cla- ss piano tuner from an
eastern music house. All or-
ders for tuning will receiveprompt and careful attention.

PIANOS TUN KD
HKP4IRED
KKNTKD

W. G. Walz Co.,'
El Paso, Texas

Beautiful Booklets,
Holiday
Statuettes and Bric-a-br- ac

Manicure Sets,
Purses and Pocketbooks,
Fancy Picture Frames,

,8

t

receipts. And they were afraid to let
the court declare the law unconstitu
tional which was the thing the sa-
loons and prohibitionists were calling
for because that meant a refund of r
the $2,000,000 and the taxpayers would '

have had to dig down in their pockis
for the wherewithal. As a result they
did nothing and we came in again two
years later and made the Pond law
more binding. But it was not by the
aid of the prohibs that we did. Which ,
is why I have a whole lot of respect
for the adamantine consistency of the
prohibition crowd but I sometimes
think they are a little too good for or-
dinary purposes.

The Grout Bill.
The house has also passed the

Grout oleomargarine law, which im--
posese a tax of 10 a pound on
oleo "colored in imitation of butter
in place of the present 2 cent rate,
reducing the tax to a quarter of a cent
on uncolored. Grosvenor onnosed
the bill as a design to destroy one I
industry for the benefit of anotheaw
and so did Jobailey, who said thatthe "pretense of the bill that It was
to prevent fraud is itself a fraud."
It is so pleasant to find Jobailey in theright for once that it is worth chron-
icling. As a matter of fact in at-
tempting to stamp out an industry ofany kind, congress is evading the po--
lice power of the states and to do itunder the fraudulent pretext of a bill
for raising revenue adds an unpleas-
ant feature. However the bill isn't
worth anything if it gets into court,.
because no man can say what the col-
or of butter is. Some butter is white
and much of it is artificially colored.
wnne oleo it made from yellow fats
will be yellow.

With the W. C. T. U., in session
at the west end af town, the Bennines '

races in full blast at the east and con
gress midway between there is a reg-
ular graduation in goodness from the
west to east and it's a poor choice
that can t be satisfied.
The Senate and the Nicaragua Canal.

The senate has been wrestling with
the canal problem all week. The
Hay-Pauncef- treaty which calls for
a neutral canal without fortifications
is not yet disposed of, yea or nay, and
the administration is behind it
boosting. The treaty is square
against the Monroe doctrine which
provides that no European power
shall be allowed to gain greater power
on this hemisphere and also recog-
nizes the Clayton-Bulw- er treaty, long
since practically dead because of
Great Britain's violations of its pro-
visions when she made permanent her
foot hold in Belize by expanding her
mahogany cutting rights into terri--

(Continued on Third Page.)

I New City Directory p
t I
? Now In Preparation.
J

I

t
t

cents

Will contain many features not
hitherto included In directories
of El Paso, and will be oi mplete
in every respect.

The new Directory will ' be
published by a borne company
and the printing and binding
done by local printing houses.

El Paso
Directory Co.,

Publishers.

The "STAR" Livery. Feed

andlSale Stables I JKnT
BEST AND CHEAPEST

RIGS IN CITY.
NAT GREER. Prop. PHONE 6

Elegant Line of
HOLIDAY GOODS.

Papeteries,
Handsome Illlustrated Books,
Cut Glass and Fine China,
Teplitz Ware,
Toilet Cases,
Fine Pictures,
Holiday Perfumes,

Etc., Etc

I am going out of the toy business entirely, so I
closing out my dolls and toys at any price

below cost.

am

It is a Pleasurs to show Goods.
M. H. WEBB, the Druggist

220 San Antonio Street
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rife ra3i
A STUDY

worthy of your time and in-

telligence is our line of
CARRIAGES.

Whether or not yon want to
spend money on wheeled ve-

hicles the exhibit of modern
movable elegence will prove
mighty interesting. And that
Interest will be increased
when prices are ascertained.
We sell better carriages at
less money than any dealer in
the city.

H. P. NOAKE.
Santa Fe A W. Overland Sta

si

t
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